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BUTTONS BY ThE BLIONS’1

tO By Oliv:i1lianison
Keeping pace with feminine fancyis never an easy task, but nowhere isit more difficult than in the manuI facture of those fetching bits of artistry that serve both a fasteni.ng anda fascinating function.
When the lady of fashion pondersI over •her wardrobe and devises waysand means of adapting the current“Look” to her personality, she considers every item of apparel in detail.I Not least among these are the size,I style, colour and number of buttonson her garments. -

With styles as dated as yesterday’snewspaper, today’s fad seldom bearsany relation to tomorrow’s fancy,hence a tremendous turnover in button designs. The advent of the zipperhas had no noticeable effect on theindustry and more buttons than everare being made today in Canada andin an ever-increasing variety ofshapes, sizes and colours. During thepast twelve months alone more thana billion and a ‘half buttons were procluced in thousands of different styles.lIt is easy to see that the buttonmanufacturer is faced with a peculiarset of problems. Flexibility, above all,is a necessity of the industry. Keepinga few jumps ahead of demand has at Ilast been made possible by the versatility of the chemically-produced materials now basic in the button business—plastics.
INot aif plastics are suitable for Ii button manufacture, of course,just asnot all metals are suitable for making automobiles. Among the most popular varieties of plastic for this purpose, however, are “Plaskon”, “Plastacele”, “Pyralin”, “Lucite” and latestof all, “nylon”.

The popularity of these materials II is largely explainud by the quality ofthe finished products but from themanufacturer’s point of view the important consideration is adaptabiltyfor mass producton.
One process well adapted to massproduction is compression moulding,which utilizes “Plaskon” urea fornialdehyde moulding powder. Thepowder is compressed into “pills” orpreforms which are similar in size tothe buttons into which they will betransformed. These pi-eforms areplaced in the holes of a special trayI which slides between the upper andlower halves of a heated, highly p0-I lished mould mounted in a hydrauliccompression press. Tremendous ‘heatand pressure ale applied for up to aminute, then the buttons are removedI almost ready for v’ear. Edges are nowsmoothed and the hutlons polished by“tumblin” in rotating barrels. Thebright tonsaehaddshut liuht in wei
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The various button companies tak
great pride in their unique products
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